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SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE INVITED-see mm modsIrish from time Immemorial have been and 
are—when poor — aervtle, whining and 
ready to betray; when rich, the orneleet of 
taskmaster! (especially to their own race), 
arrogant, and j unities!." Coming from a 
free-born American instead of a bloated 
dnda of an Englishman this la very strange 
language; but perhaps the Long Brahch 
man ia judging by himself.

The Evening Canadian call» attention to 
the (act that in referring yesterday to the 
servile attitude toward* the telegraph com- 
panim of the majority of the Montreal 
papers, we omitted to mention the manly 
stand in the interests of the men taken by 
the Poet of that oity. We herewith make 
the amende 
gratulate the Put upon its declaration that 
“the operators have been actuated solely 
by a sense of the deep injustice of which 
they are the viotims. That ia the secret 
of the union and of the strength of their 
movement.”________ .

A conservative paper the other day ex
pressed a hope that, following the lead of 
the Globe, the chief Tory organ would add 
its voice towards encouraging respect for 
the impersonality of journalism. The tory 
hack fulfils the expressed hope by declining 
to eit in sackcloth and ashes. It will con
tinue to ssseil Mr. Mills in person and Mr. 
Mills will probably continue to abuse Mr. 
Griffin. It is lamentable, but it is difficult 
to reform the hardened sinner.

Although by no means tired of hurling 
Billingsgate at its opponents the Mail yes
terday morning took to slang-whanging 
itself. Here is what it said: “Of course, 
unscrupulous end intemperate men may be 
expected to indulge in vituperation when 
argument it no longer at their command.” 
Not content, however, with saying this, it 
mast proceed to prove it in another column 
by likening Mr. Mowat and hi* friends to 
pigs,; by declaring that whisky ia their 
prime minister, that they are intoxicated 
reformer», that they are theeputleeof whis
ky and fanaticism, that they are a vulgar 
pack of charlatans and that they are traffick
ers in vice. Truly “nnaornpnlona and in
temperate men may be expected to indulge 
in vituperation.”

“ Cleanee the city" is a very laudable cry 
for onr daily reform contemporary to raie», 
but it ie a little late. The summer is now 
upon ns with all its heated ferocity. If 
the cleansing process ia to do any good i* 
should commence with the first breaking 
up of winter and continue ell through the 
summer, and not begin when fever germs 
have been generated and the train well 
laid for the outbreak of an epidemic. But 
it is not alone the street* of onr city that 
demand attention. The lanes and out
building» of onr dwellings are the real peat 
factories, and it is to these that the health 
officer should direct his attention.

Ontario does own the disputed territory. 
It was given to her by a board of arbitra
tion, to the appointment of which both in
tonated parties contented. But the con
servatives have acknowledged that Ontario 
owns it and more to. Sorely then, Mr. 
Mowat ia justified in taking possession of 
what all are agreed rightly belongs to his 
province. By the way, wouldn’t it be as 
well before settling the ownership of the 
territory if the Mail found ont something 
of it* gee graphical position 1 It is east and 
not, as our wonld-be omniscient friend has 
it, west of Manitoba.

that Sir John Macdonald has determined to 
strengthen and secure the Northern against 
future attacks by giving it possession end 
first control of the important nentral link 
between Orevenhurst end Cellender. Whet 
it professes to say is that to do this means 
the amalgamation of the Northern with the 
Canadian Pacifie, which we feel quite lure 
ia not Sir John’s policy at all.

The nentral link should be bnilt and 
controlled by an independent company, 
says the Globe. Were this plan adopted 
the people would soon realize to their sor
row that an Independent company was one 
not to be depended upon. The independ
ent company or companies talked of are 
got up by privateers with the well understood 
design of selling out to the best adventaga 
possible; a scheme by which a few Indivi
duals expect to make many thousand». Of 
this let the people of Ontario be well 
assured—»n independent company mean» 
a company got up for the express purpose 
of idling out; with a probability of a hun
dred to one that the Grand Trunk will be 
the buyer. We aay, bewnre of all each 
schemes; the Northern offers the only 
guarantee that the people can depend upon.

'lie lest Hier let. eoviii GOSSAMER CIRCULARS
From the very Cheapest te the 

Very Beet,
Ladle» and Gentlemen's RnSber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
and Coats»

RUBBER BOOTS,
RUBBER TOYS,

RUBBER GLOVES, 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

600 SHARES OF 1100 EACH UNALLOTTED STOCKi

For One Dollar Has Just Opened a

BOLT AND IRON COMPANYWE WILL SEND

OF TORONTO, LIMITED, AT PAR.
JADIA RUBBER GOODS oi 

every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can
ada.
The Butta Percha ft Rubber Manu

facturing Company.
T. M°ILROY, JR..

Rubber Warehoow^ 10 and li King Wrest •**’•

WORLD $500,080 
850,000 
165,60#

honorable and con-
onor

Capital (Authorized)
Issued
Novr offered to the Public • $50,000 nt parTo any Address tor the 

Balance of the Year Sew French Dress Muslins, 
lev Plaid Prints,

The men and machin-The New Works are fireproof and cover an acre of ground, 
erÿ therein are all in eight of the manager.

A Railway siding rune Along the front of the works

Kent, water rates, city taxes, gas, etc., a eavog of $3600 a year. at e
Fuel, that has heretofore been delivered cx-yard, Will be delivered ex-oa ,

aavingof g“^fng t^n/epeciaily construed for the burines», every 
other premises in which leakage, waste and tinkering expenses were unavoidable, wi 
effect a very large eaving that csonot be fully eatimsted in figures.

Every convenience exists for doing more and better work, as well s» 8T®* ’
than heretofore, at a less cost of production and with more satisfaction to all ooniwneo. 

The Company hAve on hand extensive orders from the following KauwAys :

to 'facilitate the receiving*For OneDollar. 
(her 5 Months lor {1

SMOKE /

THB CUT OF OWB* SOURD.
While we have several towns of promise 

on the northern shores of Ontario, we have 
not aa yet a oity. But there i* every pros
pect of Owen Sound rapidly developing into 
one. Tho transfer of the Toronto, Grey 
end Brace to the Canadian Pacific marks » 
new departure in the history of the piece. 
It bee an excellent harbor, a dry-dock, 
facilities for ship-building, it is on a direct 
line to the Northwest, and it ia to be the 
tet minus ol the new line of iron steamers to 
Port Arthur. The syndicate will lend all 
their traffic that way, 
advantages, the town ia fall of enterprise; it 
has extensive factories and it has a good 
country round it to produce local trade. 
With all these and the impetus that 
the syndicate will give it, the town ought to 
boom. The Advertiser and Times of this 
week both say that it would be a good thing 
for the town of Owen Sound and for the 
Toronto, Grey and Brace railwry if the 
Canadian Pacific got hold of the latter.

iBR

Î lew French Spot Sateens,CABLE
L
-

Hew French Brocade Silks,AND
Send In your Dollar 
for a trial trip ol the 
Best and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published In Ca
nada.

EEBHSky. By.
1 he Kingston * Pembroke By. The Manitoba & Northwestern W» 

And Other Companies.
The permanent, fixed and steadily inoreaiing portion of the basin «si» with Hardware 

Merchants and other manufacturers all over the Dominion in Carnage, Stove, lire, rancy
“ud ThesaU»1»* follow», attesting from year to year the extent of and growing spprecia- 

tion in whicb this make of bolts is held :—

*«!«» '«r “• « —“S1"' m. V/,T * ?»
.10. 1888 841,578 48

“ 30, 1883 331,795 50
a yea), one car load of railway 

e portions of the year, butt 
nd the track renewal» with

£
L
P NEW BLACK SILKS,A

PADRE
Beside* all these

t ALL PRICES,CIGARSTRY IT. TEY IT. TRY IT.
To be had n $11 railway trains ia Canada And o 

all flist-cla* note Is and dealers.
Manufactured only by

VERY SUPERIOR VALUE. «4vz*4
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS VZ46

The CApacitv of the works now aggregates 30,000,000 boita 
Bolts and Spikes per day. This extent of trade slackens some 
with the opening of the Northwest it will largely increase, a
repairs will alone constitute a large trade. . .

The Works are a necessity in the country, almost aa mnch ao now as the Telegr»pü 
or Telephone Crmpanies, the Railways beii g in absolute need of the Works, without 
which Railways would not be bnilt as fast as they are now being rushed through the 
country

S. DAVIS & SDN,THE WORLD, MONTREAL.
Fsctory-64 and M McGill it, Il end» Grsj 

Non at. Box Factory—102 Kings!., Montreal
TORONTO BRANCH-»* Chereh; llrwl

TORONTO. Popular Dry Goods House 
182 YONGE ST.

THE TORONTO WORLD THB UPTOWN HOTEL.
A correspondent suggests Clover Hill as 

a good site lor an uptown hotel. Is ia a 
splendid one. It ia a commanding position, 
it is six or seven minutes from the new 
upper railway station, it ia near the site 
chosen for the parliament buildings, adjoin
ing the park and it* avenues, and adjacent 
to the university. Built of Credit Valley 
stone, well-managed and well-situated it 
would be a mint of money to any company 
taking hold of it. The Windsor hotel of 
Montreal is paying handsome dividends and 
there is no reason why a similar establish
ment in Toronto would not do likewise. 
Where are the enterprising men who will 
move in the matter ?

The Agricultural Implement Work, throughout the Dominion depend for their sup
plies upon this Factory, other Works aleo look to this Factory for their enpnliee, making 
its products as staple ss cottons ; and each kind of Bolt» are sold in every town in all the 
Provinces of the Dominion on the name alone without call for sample#, which are now

?Tte Company own over 200 acres of land, bought at a low price, within the proposed city- 
limits, portions of which have already been «old at Four Hundred per cent profit, and: 
sites ss well are allotted for three other factories about to be erected.

This is the only available property fronting the Humber Bay or west of the too mack 
crowded Esplanade, that it available for nee by railways. It combines advantage# not 
possessed by sny other property in or near Toronto in having lake and river frontages for 
wbsifs and dock» with safe open harbor all the year round protected by Mimico and 
Parkdale pointe. The property ie also well situated as a pleasure resort, having park* on 
three sides with the lake in front. ....

The annual meeting was held on the 13 th instant lor the first six months’ boslnees 
of the Company, *t which a Dividend was declared at the rate of ten per cent per ennam 
for the half year ending on the 1st of May last Applications lor stock to the office of 
the undersigned, where the Report and Statement of the affairs of the Company may 
be seen.

SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 28, 1888.

THE PRESENT RAILWAY QUESTION.
Neither the Mail nor the Globe takes 

very kindly to the acquisition of the .To
ronto, Grey and Bruce railway by the Can
adian Pacific railway. The Mail’s grief over 
the event i, moderate, yet touching. “And 
tbui are our highly bonuseed local railways 
swallowed up,” it says, Ob, dear ! ‘Tis 
true, ’tis pity; and pity ’tis ’tis true.” But 
may we ask when did the Mail ever before 
this raise its voice against the swallowing- 
up process? When Mowat and Pardee in 
the session oi 1882, were running through 
the local bouse the Midlend and Nipiseing 
amalgamation bill, also other bills expressly 
designed to cripple the Great Western and 
force it* surrender to the Grand Trunk, 
what had the Mail to say on the subject? 
Just nothing at all. Now, however, it has 
a few salt tears to shed over the disappear
ance of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce from 
the list of independent roads.

But while the Mail pursued a course of 
dnmb and undignified neutrality on the 
< ritical occasion referred to, the Globe and 
its leading directors were active partisans ot 
the Grand Trnnk-Midland gobble all 
through. Without the determined pushing 
of the Globe and the Mowat government 
in favor of Grand Trunk schemes, this ini
quitous “gobble” would never have had the 
ghost of a chance of being carried in any 
assembly of Ontario’s representatives. And 
the motive of the Globe and the Mowat 
government for taking this unpatriotic 
coarse ie something that they will never 
be able to explain to the people of this 
province. No defense of this most inde
fensible act has yet been attempted by 
either of them; and it is safe to say that 
none ever will be,

When the Globe expresses regret because 
the Toronto, Grey and Brace has been cap
tured by the Canadian Pacific, it means that 
the road had better have been given over 
to the Grand Trunk. AU talk about the 
Toronto, Grey and Brace remaining inde
pendent is the merest bosh; the Globe un
derstands perfectly well that, as things now 
arc, the road bad inevitably to be annexed 
by one or the other of the two great com
panies. And the reasons why it is better 
for the pubUc interest that it should belong 
to the Canadian Pacifie instead ol to the 
Grand Trunk, are clear and satisfactory: 
The Grand Trunk now holds possession of 
the upp.r l ike p.rts of Samis, Goderich 
and Midland, to which may be added South
ampton and Wiarlou, though not of much 
account at present, may be added. Would 
>t have been a nice thing to add Owen Sound 
to tb- Grand Trunk list, and so keep its 
groat rival fram getting on th. northern 
aide of the peninsula a proper foothold for 
competition. The voice of the people will 
surely be a moat emphatic no—on this point 
li it, sty» the Globe, the Toronto, Grey and 
)i, u .v should have preserved its independ- 

until the fate of the Northern and

I

I “ SUMMER HATS’’

LI-QUORa Helmet», all colors, Men’s and Boys.

Straw Hats, New York Styles. 

Christy’s Drab Shell Hats,the latest

f

COX & WORTS,“Hanlsn called Lee a liar.” Sack was 
the ominous news flashed along the over
burdened wire» yesterday from Fulton. 
It is possible the waterman from Newark, 
New Jersey, le all that Hanlan oaUed him 
and more too, but why should the fact be 
sent all over the country, except it is with 
a view of showing the strikers that the 
companies are so well provided with opera
tors tnat they can find time to send the 
most trivial messages ? If that was the 
idea then there is an obioure reason for for
warding the “news”—to the strikers; bnt 
none for ioflioting it on long-suffering 
newspapers.________ _________

The power of the whirlpool at Niagara is 
aptly illustrated by a story told by a New 
York journalist of his seeing a huge tree 
that after being undermined on the edge of 
the Niagara river, had reached the whirl
pool It was caught aa if it was the stem 
of a lily and after being shot up perpin- 
dicalarly once or twice with the ease and 
celerity with whicb a tiny arrow leaves a 
bow the tree was slowly sacked down until 
it disappeared as a stick might in a calm 
whirlpool at Hell Gate.

Grip exaggerates beyond all bounds when 
he represents a Canadian factory as actually 
closed, and the Globe weeping crocidile tears 
over tb* event. The crocidile part of the 
picture la all right, bnt it would puzzle 
Grip to find the closed factory. Of courue 
It ia a cotton factory that is meant, for the 
overproduction scare has been mostly in 
connection with grey cottons. If Grip were 
better informed, he would know that al
ready the scare is pr.ctieally over; and 
♦ bat all the large cotton companies are 
rapidly effecting such charges as will en
able them to increase the number and 
variety of their make* of goods, instead of 
running too much on one particular line as 
heretofore. The same thing is going on in 
tho woollen factories too, notably in the 
knitted goods branch.

Canada baa a reputation for selling cheap 
liquor, bnt there ia a shop in New York city 
where * glass of bear can be bad for a cent, 
and a glass of whisky for thr-e cents. That 
must be the drunkard’s pared»-.

Women are ambitious. There ere few 
walks of life formerly monopolize! by men 
in which they do not compete. We have 
not heard, however, of any applying to the 
po’ice commissioners for a bear. That some 
oi ihuit would do their duty in inch a poei- 
ti-vi i ppesrt from the fact that when 
eleven rounds of » prize fight had been 
finished st NUnticoke, Pa., recently a crowd 
of women armed with knives and pistols 
broke into the ring end stopped the mill, 
thus performing the doty of the male auth
orities of the law.

LATEST LONDON AND NEW YORK
Men's and Boys Felt Hate,

Tress & Co.’s London Silk and Felt Hats. AU at Low Price#.\

26 TORONTO ST. TORONTO.
J. & J. LUCSDIN,

N.P. CHANEY & CO.101 Yonsre St.. Toronto.

Storage In Bond and Free.
“trith Crateral reelings.”

Dr. Pi-roe, Buffalo, N. Y. : Dear Sir— 
Your “Golden Medical Discovery” and 
“Purgative Pellets” have cured my daugh
ter of Scrofulous Swellings and Open Sores 
about the Neck; end your “Favorite Pre
scription” has accomplished wonders in re- 
storiog to health my wife who hod been 
bed-fast for eight months from Female 
Weakness. I am with grate ul fe» lings, 
Yours truly, T, H. LONG, Galveston, 
Texas.

PETER RYAN Feather i11 Front Street East,
Next door to - nitb * Keighley's IS THB

i

Clean, Dry and free frem Ver
min. Delivery Prompt,

Careful handling Storage and 
Insurance at the lowest rates.

R—,1a Manse.
The Roesin is the largest hotel in Canada, 

only two blocks from Union station, corner 
King end York street», finest situation in 
Toronto. Its thoroughly firat-claaa appoint
ments, large corridors, lofty ceilings, spa
cious, clean and well ventilated room* (the 
whole house having been painted, frescoed 
and decorated this spring), detached and en 
snite, polite and attentive employees in ev
ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
cuisine, make it specially attractive to the 
travelling public. Elevator running day 
and night. Hot aid cold baths on each 
floor. Electric bells In rooms. Fire escape 
in each bed-room. Price* graduated.

LEADING
ARTICLE.

9
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS GIVEN.

KING STREET EAST.230f Apply for terme on the prem
ises of'at 29 Front Street West.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
New Mat!russes, Feather Beds and Pillows for Sale. 
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.EPPS’ COCOA

Himalaya (the abode of enow from the 
gsnscrit “him»,”snow, and “alavs,” abode) 
is the moat elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, bnt 
the best 1» produced st from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the «*., and the best only is sold 
by the Li-Qnor Tea company at 39 cents 
per lb. _______________

BREAKFAST-
"By a thorough knowledge!of the natals’ isws 
rich govern the operations of digestion sod rotri- 
n, and by» careful application of the flue proper- 

ti« of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp, ha* provided 
onr breakfast tables with » delicately flavored bever
age which may save ns many heavy doctors' bills. 
It is by tha judicious use of mob article» of diet thsi 
» constitution may be gradually bnilt up up 
strong enough to resist every tendency to olseaee. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around ns 
resdy to attack wherever there Is s week point. We 
may swaps many » fatal shaft by keeping ouraelr* 
well fortified with pan Mood nod s properly nour
ished frame. ”—CMl Service Quelle 

Made simply with boiling water or oiUk. Sold la 
pacsot. tad tins only ft-lb. 
labelled thus
JAMES EPPS » Oe., Homoopstnie

NEW LAUNDRY.
Wheaton & Com’y.,

tio

LILY WHITE. PERFECTION 
and «DEEM'* OWE

untu

SOAPS 17 KINO STREET WEST, Cor. JORDAN.From Ou Weekly (Toronto) Mad, Aug. U.
Perhaps tb# most extraordinary Bocoeaf that has 

been achieved In modern medicine bee been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past mx 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the leee et Art 
ling when it ie remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular praej 
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicine# 
and other advertised cure# never record a cure at 
all Suiting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the disseee is due to 
the presence of living parasites In the Mane, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted hie cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency ie unques
tioned, as cures effected by bi»a two years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
ie simple and can be done at borne, and the present 
season of the year ie most favorable for a speedy 

. the majority of cases being 
Sufferers should corns-

and lb.) by Grown

As we have just fitted up for the Shirt Busi
ness a very complete Stoa^i Laundry, we are 
prepared to do Custom Laundry Work and at 
usual prices.

Washed, Starched and Ironed by Machinery. 
Process same as Troy.

Goods sent for and delivery promptly.
Terms cash. Leave orders at Store.

UftCHlHWL 
lemeitm. Rwfffamf STAND UNRIVALLED FJR

Purity. MtMnlness and SuperiorBRITISH EMPIRE LIFE GO.
WASHING QUALITIES-

•Mctly selentifle principles. They 
perte* guarantee against the possibility of Injury 
or discoloration of th. flnwt fabrics. Manufactured 
only by

KVDflEB, MÀCLAY A CO.,
TSRSITS.

Superior Toilet Soaps Falling Soaps,
Crystal, Aasllae Dyes, Chemicals, etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street east. WORKS—Défrisa 
street, Toronto.

i ESTABLISHED 1847.
Northwestern system was settled. The 
“ fate" of this system is settled already, we

Made on

ASSETS - $4,500,000.
-hope, by the securing of its permanent inde
pendent». If it* independence be in danger Canadian Investment* over $400,000.

Canadian management 
Canadian Rates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

at all it is from the machination* of th* 
Globe and those railway conspirators whose 
tin is to bave it gobbled np by the Grand 
Trunk, as the Midland waa. But the 
Globe seeks to divert public attention from 
the real danger, by conjuring np an 
imaginary one. In this matter the danger 
from the Grand Trank ia ten te one, 

a hundred lo one, compared

Washing.and permaue 
cured at one 
por.d with Mr. A. H. Dixon, act and M7 King street 
we,t, Toronto, Osnada, and enclose stamp, for bis 
treatise on ostsrrh.

nt euro, 
t-eetraent. Sc■ ”9

T» KING STREET WEST, t or. JORDAN.
J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 

Office—15 Wellington St.
F- 8TANCLIFFE, Montreal, 

General Manager, Canada.
NATURALISTS’ IAÏÏÏAL,Re Van Expect a Care t

If io, don’t delay lot i long. We hare eursd hun
dred, of patiente .offering from consumption, 
bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafnem, who could not have been helped bad they 
delayed one month longer. And w. have refused 
treatment io over 100 owe during tb» Iset y 
delayed one month ton long. By the use of 
halation, conveyed to the dioéaeed paru by the 
spirometer, the wonderful Invention of lw M. 
Bouvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French

FINE BOOTS I1England is becoming Americanised, 
America is becoming Anglicized. Ameri
ca has adopted the dnde, England the cock- 
t .il. Which hse got the worst of the ewrp 
it is bard to say.

nve,
with the danger from the Canadian Pacific. 
The true policy for the country’s good is— 
t,„ give the C. P. K. a firm foothold on the 
G-orgian Bey, nlso on Lake Ontario nt this 
point; nod to make a decree, unalterable as 
the laws of the Medea and Persians, that

sontsining descriptions of

NUTS AND EGOS OF
180 North American Birds,

also dlrsrtoe» tor collecting end preserving 
birds, egff», ne»U and haunts, only 76c.,

(the trade supplied.)

PER DOZEN$3ear who
cold in? ™ WE OFFER A SUPERIOR CLASS OF

GENTLEMEN’S BUTTON B0078, LACED BOOTS 
AND OXFORD SHOES

la newe-t shapes, for style, comfort, and durability, equal to hand-sewed ordered work, end 
are much lower in price. OUR OWN MAKK. Please call and see th»m

70

1 —rot AU STTLBS OP-

CABINET PHOTOS
Aad Ms most substantial proof of their snpwier 
artistic qualities is that I bars mads mere sittings 
daring tbs past year than any other etodle la To-

4) army, and other proper local and constitutional 
treatment we are coring thousand» of came of the 
above named disease» every year. Write, enclosing 
stamp for list of questions and copy cl Inter' atlonal 
News, published monthly, which will give yu full 
Information and reliable references. Address lotor- 
natlonsl Throat A Lung Institute, 178 Church street, 
Toronto; 18 Philip’s square, Montreal, T. q.: M 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 100 Alex, 

slider street, Winnipeg, Man,

A Long Branch man, who claims to be 
» two-nnd-n-half millionaire, makes the 
following offer : “I will give $1,000,000 to 
charity, $900,000 of it to the poor of I ,~ 
land and $100,000 to whoever will show 
ibit 1 am wrong in my belief that iho

■
W. P. Melville, { 819 Tonge St.,

Dealer In books,

independence of the Northern endi ie
Northwestern system “most and shall lie 
preserved.” We only hope that the Globe 
is correctly informed when it says, in effect.

staled tard», eggs, birds 
•ysiti*.

Send for pries list of birds and eggs. Birds and 
*olm»l« staffed to order.

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photographe», M Tongs Reset Jffa ST. 23
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